
 
 
 
To be added to Chapter 190. Zoning- Proposed Draft 
 
§ 190-16. Solar Energy Facilities 
 
A. Purpose and objectives.  The proliferation of solar energy systems (“SES”) as an 

environmentally friendly and cheaper energy alternative is expected in the coming years, 
and this equipment and the installation thereof must be reasonably regulated in order to 
protect the health, safety and welfare of the citizens of the Town of Ghent and, to the 
maximum degree possible, to coordinate and control the same to preserve and protect the 
aesthetic qualities of the Town.  The Town recognizes the demand for SES facilities and 
the need for the services they provide.  This section regulates SES installations to ensure 
that any such proposed energy system is designed, located, and installed in accordance 
with sound planning by: 

 
(1) Promoting the health, safety and welfare of the residents of the Town. 
 
(2) Minimizing the adverse visual effects of alternative energy systems and protecting 

the natural features, aesthetics and residential character of the Town through 
careful planning, design, location, buffering, and screening. 

 
(3) Avoiding potential damage to adjacent properties from falling or flying debris 

from SES facilities through careful engineering and reasonable siting of energy 
system structures. 

 
B. The primary purpose of any SES facility shall be to provide power for sale or resale to 

utilities or commercial users. 
 
C. No SES shall be located or operated so as to impede the function of any other SES 

facility or of any radio or microwave communication device. 
 
D. No SES shall be located so as to reduce or impede the amount of sunlight that would fall 

on an adjoining lot absent the SES. 
 
E. Solar energy systems. 
 

(1) Notwithstanding that a building permit shall be required, roof-mounted SES 
facilities shall be permitted without site plan approval, provided such facilities 
meet the following standards: 

 



(a) SES facilities on a peaked, pitched, gable, hip, or mansard roof shall be 
mounted parallel to and no more than 18 inches above the roof surface and 
shall be located no less than three feet from the edge of any part of the 
roofline. 

 
(b) SES facilities on flat roofs having no parapet shall be located no less than 

three feet from the edge of any part of the roofline nor more than three feet 
above the height of the roof. 

 
(c) SES facilities on flat roofs with a parapet shall be located no less than 

three feet from the edge of any part of the roofline or parapet nor above 
the height of the parapet. 

 
(d) SES facilities shall use neutral, nonreflective colors and shall, unless 

proven to be impractical or unnecessary, match the roof or wall color 
mounted thereon. 

 
(e) All utility services and electrical wiring shall be underground or otherwise 

placed within conduit securely attached to the roof and walls. 
 

(2) Ground-mounted SES facilities shall be permitted subject to the following 
standards: 

 
(a) Site plan approval shall be required for each SES facility. 

 
(b) SES facilities shall be located only in a side yard or rear yard and shall 

meet the minimum setback requirements for a principal structure for the 
zoning district in which the lot is located. 

 
(c) No part of the SES shall exceed 20 feet in height above the finished grade 

of the site at the SES location. 
 

(d) The SES shall be adequately screened pursuant to § 190-13(d). 
 
F. If an SES facility ceases to perform its originally intended function for more than 12 

consecutive months, the property owner shall remove the facility no later than 90 days 
after the end of the twelve-month period. 

 
G. If any subsection of specific part or provision or standard of this section or the 

application hereof to any person or circumstance be adjudged invalid by any court of 
competent jurisdiction, such subsection or specific part or provision or standard shall be 
deemed a separate, distinct and independent provision, and such judgment shall not affect 
the validity of the remaining portions thereof. 



 
H. To the extent that any provision of this chapter is inconsistent with the Town Law or the 

Energy Law, or the Real Property Law, or the General Municipal Law, the provisions of 
this chapter are expressly intended to and do hereby supersede any such inconsistent 
provisions under the Town’s municipal home rule powers, pursuant to Municipal Home 
Rule Law § 10, Subdivision 1(ii)d(3); § 10, Subdivision 1(ii)a(4); and § 22 supersede any 
inconsistent authority. 

 
I. This section shall take effect immediately upon filing with this state’s Secretary of State. 


